Rishonim

Cheer 1
*Stomp Stomp Bang (We Will Rock You beat) throughout*
We are Rishonim
We are Rishonim
Say What (x2)

(Call and repeat)
We might be little
We might be small
But we’ve got ruach
Most of them all
We might be new
But we love camp!
So let us do
The Rishie stamp

We are Rishonim
We are Rishonim
Say What (x2)

Cheer 2
We are very tiny and we are rishonim and when we get together we do the Rishie scream AAAAAHHHHH!!!!
Eda Cheers

Offarim

**HEY YOU**
Hey you, uh huh
You know the story, oh yeah
You tell the whole wide world
This is Offie territory

**OFFIE NUT**
I’m a little Offie nut
Look at my Offie butt
Offie eyes and Offie nose
Offie ears and Offie toes
I’m a nut *(clap, clap)*
I’m a nut *(clap, clap)*
I’m a nut, I’m a nut, I’m a nut *(clap, clap)*

**CHOOO CHOO TRAIN**
Bang Bang, Choo-Choo Train
Come on Offies, do your thang,
Get it, Get it, Get it, Get it
Got it, Got it, Got it, Got it
Ugh, and let it roll,
Ugh, and let it roll
(repeat)

**O-F-F-A-R-I-M**
With an O
With an O
With an O-F-F
With an O-F-F-A-R-I-M
With an O-F-F-A-R-I-M….
OFFARIM we are..
Sayarim, Tsofim, Kesher, Bogrim,
Who the heck are they? The WORST,
We are Offarim, and we go all the way! Hey!
Oranim

Oranim in the Bayit
Oranim in the bayit
Oh my gosh, oh my gosh
Oranim in the bayit, oh my gosh
Say mah?
(repeat)

Beep Beep Honk Honk Honk
(Call and Repeat)
You can’t ride in my little red wagon
The back seat’s broken and the wheels are draggin’
You can’t ride in my little white golf cart
The seat belt’s broken and the engine won’t start

Beep-Beep Honk-Honk-Honk

You can’t scream as loud as oranim
We’re the best eda that CJ’s ever seen

Beep-Beep Honk-Honk-Honk
Eda Cheers

Oranim (continued)

Shake the Ground
Oranim oh oh
Oranim oooh ahh
Aye aye aye aye oranim (2x)

When we're all together (repeat)
And we're cheering loud (repeat)
Come on Oranim (repeat)
Let's shake the ground! (repeat)

We have the most ruach (repeat)
And we'll prove it proud (repeat)
Here we go Oranim (repeat)
Let's shake the ground! (repeat)

Oranim oh oh
Oranim oooh ahh
Aye aye aye aye ORANIM 2x
Sayarim

**HEY SAYARIM**
Hey sayarim
    Yeah?
Hey sayarim
    Yeah?
I heard your name up on the street
And they say you ain't got no beat

    Well honey child
    You must be blind
    Cause you ain’t seen
    My stomp and grind

Stomp and grind
Stomp stomp and grind (x2)

Hey sayarim
    Yeah?
Hey sayarim
    Yeah?

Can you jump?
    What?
Can you shake?
    What?

Can you
jump, shake your booty
Jump jump shake your booty (x2)
MI MESHUGA
Mi meshuga? Sayarim Meshuga (repeat louder and louder)

OOOH SHAWADAWADA

We are Sayarim & we live in a hut
& if you don't believe us, then watch us shake our butts
Oooh shawadawada oooh shabangbang oooh shawadawada
Watch us shake our thang!
Eda Cheers

Tsofim

**GRAPEVINE**

T - T - S - O... T - T - S - O... T - T - S - O... (half keep going)

(Other half): I heard it through the grapevine that your eda was mighty fine
But when you’re messing with Tsofim **(everyone)** pat pat clap clap snap snap clap 2x
YOU’RE GONNA NEED A BIGGER TEAM!

**Repeat 3x**

end with “T-T-S-O. F. I M”

**PARTY**

The P is for the Party and the A is for Alright!
The R is for Ready and the T is for Tonight!
The Y is for YOU - and You know what to do. I said Paaaarrtty--- don’t let your mama know.
Paaaaarty - cause she won’t let you go.
T, S, O...S,O,F, I, M. TSOFIM. T, S, O...S,O,F, I, M. TSOFIM. (with hand movements spelling out)
T-S-O-F-I-M. T-S-O-F-I-M.
TSO-FIM. TSO-FIM.

TTT SO FFF IM ha-Tsofim. Ha-Tsofim...yell it LOUDER! (repeat 3 times)
WHO DA
HOODA HOODA HOODA! Hoodya think you are?
HOODA HOODA HOODA. HOODYA THINK YOU ARE?

Tsofim is our name and ruach is our game.

UH! You think you’re good?
    UH! We know we’re good!
UH! You think you’re bad?
    UH! We know we’re bad!
UH! You think you’re wicked?
    UH! We know we’re wicked!
UH! You think you’re sexy?
    Uh….we knooooow we’re sexy.

HOODA HOODA HOODA! Hoodya think you are?
HOODA HOODA HOODA. HOODYA THINK YOU ARE?
Eda Cheers

Kesher

Ha Kesher
Ha Kesher
Walking down the street with a super bad beat
We said it
We meant it
We’re here to represent it
I said soul sister number 9
Lay it on me one more time
Sha na na nana na Sha na na nana wooo! (x2)

A Yell
A yell, a yell a Ha’kesher a yell
Cause when we yell we yell like hell and this is what the hell we yell
KE (bang bang) SH (bang bang) ER (bang bang)
HA’KESHER!
Eda Cheers

Bogrim

ACHIM
(Form a circle with arms around each other - jumps towards the left)

Achim!! (5x)
Simcha!! (5x)
BOGRIM!!! (5x)

HEY BOGRIM
Hey bogrim
We got the spirit
Hey bogrim
Come on lets hear it
Shaaaa na na na naaa na na na naa Na na naa na na naaa
Sha na na naaa
2, 3, 4
(repeat)

OLA OLA AY
Ola, ola, ay
Ola, ola, ay
Gotta roll, gotta roll to the beat
Gotta roll, gotta roll to the beat
I don't know, I don't know
Just what it is, just what it is…
The Bogies get funky, the Bogies get funky
(REPEAT)

New one (banging chest)
We are
Bogrim
We areee achim (achim!)
Our time has come

Our time to reign
We're gonna melt your brain, INSANE!
Chalutzim

Shake it, Don't break it
Took your mom nine months to make it
We're Chaluzim, We rule!
Because we are so cool
Get down get funky get loose
And move to the beat
Get your whole body shaking starting with your feet
I said your feet 2,3,4
Your knees 2,3,4
Your shoulders 2,3,4
Your head 2,3,4
That's it!
We're wild and we're crazy
And we know that we are lazy
We're chalutzim we're on the move
Because we got that CJ groove
Aooah ah ah Aooah ah ah Aooah ah ah
CHALUTZIM
(banging on the tables)
Chalutzim!
Chalutzim la la la, Chalutzim la la la
We're chalutzim not chatzilim
We're pioneers not eggplants!